Developing talent through
better communication skills
Focused skill development for your executives

www.benjaminball.com
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Dedicated
experts to
help you build
communication
skills in your
organisation

What do you get
working with BBA?

Fast, effective, tailored coaching and training in
communication skills.

Coach senior
executives to
polish their skills

• Improve their public speaking and presentations
• Fine tune their investor communications
• Role play and refine media interviews

Develop managers •
•
to be better
ambassadors for
the organisation •

Strengthen public speaking and presentation skills
Build skills for productive conference panels and
event chairing
Improve pitch winning skills to increase win rates

Train junior staff to • Enhance written skills for more powerful pitches
be clear, confident and communications
• Transform presentation skills and wean people off
communicators
bad PowerPoint
• Polish individual performances to build confidence
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We help executives
improve spoken
and written
communication
skills across
Europe. Many
firms rely on us
to build skills in
their most senior
executives

What recent projects
has BBA completed?

Examples of our training and coaching:
Business
development skills

Five years working with law firm Olswang to coach
partners, associates and the business development
team, supporting their Winning Better Business strategy.

Leadership
communications

Coached countless senior executives to help them
look persuasive and impressive when presenting to
colleagues, clients and competitors.

Financial
presentations

Supported the management of Statoil for 5 years
preparing them for capital market days, results
presentation and internal events.

Public
speaking skills

Over two years working with the College of
Policing to train future leaders of the police force
in public speaking skills.

Presentation skills

Three years with international telecoms provider
Interoute building presenting and public speaking
skills in their new European joiners.

Media training

Coached CEOs and senior executives for polished
press and TV encounters.

Writing skills

Worked with the EMEA communications team of
this global firm to strengthen essential writing and
communication skills.

English language
presenting

Five years of preparing hundreds of executives
to present confidently and persuasively when
English is a second language.
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Who is Benjamin
Ball Associates?

The BBA team is used by firms throughout Europe to support
HR, L&D and Corporate Communications teams.

From CEO
downwards,
executives rely
on BBA’s insights
to ensure more
impressive
presentations, public
speaking and media
interviews

With backgrounds in senior management, communications
and journalism, the BBA team gives expert advice to build
skills and confidence.
Firms use us because we offer:
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Expert personalised coaching
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Practical, effective, time-efficient advice
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Experienced coaches, trusted advisors to senior management
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Immediate improvements and long-lasting results

What does it cost?
We intend to offer the best value for money. Because our work is
short, tailored and effective, we can transform senior executives in just
a half-day of intensive 1:1 coaching, costing less than £2,000.
In-house group sessions are generally better value than the equivalent
open course.

What do clients say?

“Good value and highly
recommended.”
Paul Farrow, Director, Fishburn Hedges

“Moved our presentation
into a different league.”
Mick May, CEO, Blue Sky

“I have attended several consultant-led
presentation skills training sessions and I
think this was the best by quite some way.”
Neil Farquhar, Bureau van Dijk

“Transformed the both the quality of my
content and the effectiveness of my delivery.
I highly recommend BBA.”
Martin Legault, VP and General Manager, National Bank of Canada

“Practical and results-oriented training
sessions. ...I wouldn’t hesitate in
recommending their services.”
Gemma Godfrey, Head of Investment and Strategy, Brooks Macdonald,
(City of London’s “Commentator of the Year”, One of the BBC’s Top 100 Women;
Voted most popular businesswoman on Twitter)
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Some recent clients
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Five Essential Tests
for Your Colleagues
To decide if people need help polishing their
communication skills, check them against these
five tests:

The most valuable
3 hours I’ve spent
with anyone in a
long time
Mick May, CEO, Blue Sky

First Impressions Test
Does the audience feel positive and engaged within the first minute?

Focus Test
Does the audience feel confident about the communication?

Fascinating Test
Does the audience feel a connection that could move them to action?

Fast Test
Does the audience find the communication easy to understand?

Fundamental Test
Does the audience come away feeling engaged and inspired?

If they are not checking all five boxes, please get in touch
to discuss how we can help.

My boss told me it was the best
presentation I had ever done.
Thank you very much
Sophie Blondel, Group Financial Controller, Zodiak Media

CONTACT US
Benjamin Ball
Benjamin Ball Associates
1 King Street
London EC2V 8AU
020 7193 0130
ben@benjaminball.com
www.benjaminball.com

